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Hereford Bypass: Archaeological Evaluation 

James Dinn Archaeological Project Officer 

Justin Hughes Archaeological Project Officer 

1) Summary 

This report describes the results of an archaeolOgical evaluation of the line of the proposed Hereford 

eastern bypass. This waB commissioned by the Department of Tmnsport (DTp) as part of their evaluation 

of the route, and undertaken by the Archaeology Section of Hereford and Worcester County Council. 

EXisting records were assessed; these inclu ded maps and other documentary sources, as well as t he 

County Sites and Monuments Record (SMR) and air photographs. Fieldw ork, using a variety of 

techniques, WaS carried out along the proposed route between November 1989 and February 1990. 

A low level of prehistoric and Roman activity was encountered along much of the road corridor. Evidence 

for medieval and later land-use waS also recovered. 

A number of recomrnendations uc made, which will help to minimise the impact of the road 
construction on archaeological sites on and adjacent to the route. These includo the establishment of an 

archaeological presence during the topsoil stripping phase, to allow the salvage rec ording of sites 

identified during this evaluation, as well as any neW sites which may be discovered at that stage. 

Recommendations are also made for the treatment of a small number of specific sites. 

2) Introduction 

Between November 1989 and April 1990 a detailed archaeological evaluation Wll$ car ried out of the 

proposed route of a new bypass for the city of Hereford, which is to carry the A49 trunk road along a line 

to the east of the city, linking up with the A465 to the south-west. This work was undertaken on behalf of 
the Department of Transport as part of their evaluation of tho impact of the route. 

ConSUltation between the DTp and the Archaeology Section began early in the process of planning the 

bypass. The preliminary consultation document issned by the DTp in mid-1987 identified two possible 
routes, one to the east and one to the west of Hereford. At this point the ArChaeology Section was able to 

idenlify eleveu .ites of archaeological .ignificance within Iltm of the oastern route, while thcr� wprp no 
known sites within lkm of the western route. 
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The announcement that the eastern route was to be the preferred option was made in August 1988. In 

addition to the original proposal to link the A49 north and south of the city, it was announced that the 

southern end would be extended westwards to join the A465 Abcrgavenny trunk road, extending the 

total length from llkm to some 13.5km. 

NegOtiations took place between the Archaeology Section and the DTp in early 1989. As a resull of L11�"�, 

the DTp co mmissioned the Archaeology Section to produ ce a preliminary assessm ent of the 

archaeological impact of the bypass. 'l'his was completed in June 1989 (Edwards and Woodiwiss 1989). 

The report summarised the topography, geology and soils along the route, and discussed the 

archaeological potential of the area through which the road corridor was to pass, as well as defining a 

series of techniques which could be used to assess it. A series of maps were included, showing known 

archaeological sites, soils and current land-use. As a result of enhancement of the SMR between 1987 
and 1989, eleven archaeological sites were known within 0.5km of the route at this stage. 

The brief for the full archaeological survey was agreed with the DTp in mid-October 1989 on the basis of 

the programme outlined in the preliminary assessment. As completion of the report was required by 

spring 1990, and tho work was estimated to require five months to complete, it was necessary to hegin 

fieldwork hnmediately. 

This report summarises the results of the archaeological field programme. Fuller details of the results 

may be found in Appendices 1 and 2, while a complete archive is also available for study (see Appendix 

3). The report then sets out recommendations for the treatment of archaeological sites in the proposed 

construction corridor as notified to the Archaeology Section at the commencement of the survey in 

October 1989 (the preferred route announced on 13 September 1989). 

3) Aims 

'l'\' " .h inn "' .. tn ;h� ent of archaeolo!!i.cal sites likely .� 

to be affected by the construction of the bypass. This aim was to be achieved by a detailed assessment of 

current archaeological knowledge, and by a fieldwork programme which would involve the application of 

several techniques to an area where previous archaeological prospection had been minimal. 

There are normally five possible responses to threats to an archaeological site or landscape area; these 

arC graded according to the importance of the site Or sites, and the nature and extent of the threat. 

a) Preservation in situ 
This would be the preferred option in the case of nationally and regionally important sites (these 

may be protected as scheduled ancient monuments). It may be achieved either by recommending 
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refusal of a planning application, or by the development of a design solution which averts or 

minimises the threat to arc haeological deposits. In the case of road construction, a design 

solution might take the form of rerouting of the road, or burial of a Bite below an embankment. 

Preservation in situ would normally be the preferred option on important sites. 

b) Detailed recording (preservation by record) 

The detailed recording of important sites would be the preferred option in areas where it is not 

possible to secure preservation by Any of t.he means described above. This would normally take 

the form of excavation of part or all ofthe threatened area. 

c) Salvage recording 

This involves the detailed recording of smaller sites discovered during the survey or revealed by 

construction work. This would he undertaken at the same time as the monitoring described 

below. Sites such as burials and other isolated features would be recorded here. 

d) Monitoring ('watching brief) 
The monitoring of ground disturbance during construction, to check for the presence of less 

extensive sites. 

cl No further action 

No further action, in areas where it can be demonstrated that significant archaoological deposits 

do not exist. 

Some furthar points should be raised here. In particular, consideration should be given to the visual 

impact that development may have on the setting of significant archaeological sites or listed buildings, 

with a view to minimising this. In the event of rerouting of all or part of the road, areas which would 

previously have been unaffected, and have therefore not been surveyed, will require evaluation. This 

consideration will also apply to areas of disturbance, such as plant sites, which were not defined at tbe 

�, �, 

4) Methodology and techniques 

4.1) Introduction 

The archaeological study area was defined by the preliminary assessment as a corridor <ll<tending 500m 

on both sides of the proposed road line. For the purposes of the field survey, it was necessary to restrict 
the area examined to those areas which were to be directly affected by the road construction (Fig 1). This 
took into account the width of the proposed construction corridor, including cuttings and embankments 
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where these were known (information derived from annotated copies of maps WM/212/03/3j01 to 

WMj212/03/3/01). The Archaeology Section was made aware of the possibility that part of the route 

would be constructed as dual rather than single carriegeway, and the potential effects of this Were also 

t.aken into account. The extent of junction works could be estimated from the working maps. Plaut sites 
and diver sions of other roads were not identified when the fieldwork took place, and were therefore not 

taken into account. 

. ... '�Q It ,"AO n�t ,";hl� to fit the fieldwork fully within the agricultural 

calendar, as would normally be the intention. Some areas had already been sown with winter crops 

before they could be fieldwalked, and conditions for the retrieval of finds were in many cases less than 

ideal. In addition, the exceptionally wet conditions through much of the winter restricted the use of 

mechanical excavators over most of the area, and test trenches were generally excavated by hand rather 

than machine. However, a satisfactory fieldwork coverage was possible over nearly all of the road 

corridor. 

The mapping of results is presented using the five sections defined by the DTp: 

1 A465/ A49 (Grafton) section south-west of the city Fig 2 A-E 

2 Bullingham section south of the city Fig3A-E 

3 Rotherwas section south-east of the city Fig 4A-E 

4 Lugg section east of the city Fig 5 A·E 

I) Holmer section north·east and north of the city Fig6A-E 

Base plans of all five areas show the current field layout and buildings (Figs 2A, SA, 4A, 5A and 6A). 

4.2) Topography. geology and soils 

. .  

obtained from a number of sources, which include maps at various scales. Sources consulted far 

geological information were: Brandon 1982; Brandan 1989; Earp and Hains 1971; Luckman 1970; and 

unpnhlished field sheets held by the British Geological Survey. For soils information the source. 
con.ulted were: Hod gson and Palmer 1971; and Ragg et Bl1984. 

The solid geology of the whole survey area consists of Lower Old Red Sandstone of the Raglan M udstonc 

Formation, made up mostly of red marls, with beds of sandstone, conglomerates and cornstoncs. The 

drift geology and soils vary, and will be summarised separately for each section. 

'l'hB A41l1i 1 A49 (Graftonl section run. south-east from the A465 at Belmo nt to the A49 close to the 
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Grafton Inn. It passes throngh the parishes of Clehollger, HayWood and Grafton. The topography of this 

area is uneven, and the land-use mixed arable and pasture, with some woodland. Drift geology, where 

present, consists oCtill. The soils are argillic brown earths. 

The Bullingham section runs from the A49 near the Grafton Inn to Watery Lane at the reaf of the 

Rotherwas Industrial Estate. It passes through the par ishes of Grafton and Lower Bullingham. The 

western part runs along the valley of the Norton Brook; it then crosses Green Cri'e Common and the 

valley of the Red Brook and continues along the north-facing lower slopes of Dinedor Hill. Most of this 

area is in arable cultivation, although there is some pasture. Much of the drift geology is made up of river 

terrace depOsits, although alluvium is present in the two valley bottoms and there is an area of till 

around Green Cri.e Common. The soils are brown earths, with gley or brown warp soils in the valley 

bottoms. 

The Rotherwas section tskes in the Rotherwas Industrial Estate, the Wye crossing, and the northern side 

ofthe Wye valley, running in a north-easterly direction from Watery Lane in the south to the watershed 

of the Wye and Lugg to the north. It p ...... through tho parishes of Lower Bullingham, Di"enor Hncl 
Hampton Bishop, and part of the City of Hereford. South of the Wye it runs through the flat valley 

bottom, which is mostly occupied by the industrial estate but also includes some waste ground and 

meadow land, while to the north it climbs some 15m from the river, largely through apple orchards. 

Terr .. ce deposits form the higher ground to both sides of the river; the River Wye itself is associatod with 

doep alluvial deposits. The soils on the terraces are brown earths, with gleys or brown warp soils adjacent 

totheWye. 

The Lugg section includes the low-lying ground of the Lugg valley to the east of Hereford, and extends 

from the Wye-Lugg watershed north and then north-west to the A4103 Worcester road west of Lugg 

Bridge. All of this section is in Hampton Bishop parish apart from the northernmost part, which is in the 

City of Hereford. Although there is some arable land at the southern end, most of this section runs 

through valley-bottom water meadows (the Lugg Meadows). 'I'erracc deposits on the higher ground at 
the southern end ofthc section give way to the extensive alluvium of the River Lugg. Soils formed on the 

terrace are brown earths, with alluvial gley soils in the valley bottom. 

The HoImer section is another area of uneven topography, taking in water moadows in the Lugg valley as 

well as higher ground along the northern side of the Ayles Brook valley. At both ends of this section the 

smaller fields have been joined into larger arable fields, but the central part of the section retains the 

pattern of smalle r pasture fields which preserve in many cases the layout of the medieval strip-fields. 

Apart from the northernmost part of the section, which is in the parish of Pipe and Lyde, all of this 

section Is In Holmer parish. It runs nortb-wesL from lh� A4103 to join the A49 to the south of Pipc and 

Lyde church. The only drift deposits present consist of alluvium in the valleys of the Lugg and the Ayles 

Brook. The soils .. re argillic brown earths, with alluvial gleys in the valleys . 
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4.3) Description of methodology and techniques 

The bypass route passes through an area of Herefordshire which, prior to this s urvey, was of largely 

unknown archaeological potential. There was no previous survey cover whieh could have provided a 

background to the present evaluation, showing the nature of earlier settlement distribution in relation to 

topography, geology and soils. Other archaeological surveys in Herefordshire, for instance the survey of 

the Leominster area carried out in 1983 (Mills 1983), have only had a very limited fieldwork component. 

Although these snrveys have suggested a density of settlement and other activi1y in the prehistoric and 

Roman periods which is far in excess of that previously known, they have not provided enough data to 

enable patterns to be analysed. It was the intention, therefore, to cover the whole length of the road 

corridor by at least one fieldwork technique, rather than to use a random sampling strategy. 

The methods of field survey were dictated by land.use, and by the presence of known or potential 

archaeological sites in the study area. The following techniques were used: 

a) Surface collection of artefacts by fieldwalking on arable land. Fields �ere walked initially by 

transects, laid out perpendicular to the centre line of the road corridor, and spaced at 25m 

intervals. This allowed artefact scatters to be roughly located. Where positive results were 
obtained from this pr eliminary survey, detailed survey followed, using a lOm gnu. ,;acn gnu 
square was searched systematically (\inc·walked at ltn intervnls). This enabled concentrations of 

finds, which could indicate the presence of s ites, to be closely defined. A total of 150 transects and 

440 10m grid squares were fieldwalkod, in sixteen and four fields respectively. 

b) Hand augering, usuany at 50m intervals. This technique was used to examine subsurface 

deposits, mainly on pasture, but also in a number of cases on arable land as a preliminary to test 

trench excavation. Auger holes were particularly useful in defining areas of po tential importsnce 

for environmental reconstruction in the vnlley of the Lugg. A total of 155 auger holes were bored, 

in 41 fields. 

c) Test trenches, their location determined by surface scatters of artefacts or by potential features 

interpreted from air photographs. These were mostly dug by hand (in four out of the five fields 

trenched), due to wet weather conditions. This also provided the opporiuni1y to assess material 
in the plough soil as well as on the surface. In only one case (at Rotherwas, HWCM 9090) was 

machine trenching used. 

d) Earthwork survey, of features defined during coverage of the route by othe r techniques. In 

practice, earthwork survey in this esse was restricted to recording the extent and nature of ridge

and·furrow field systems in two fields. 
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c) Docu mentary research, including the detailed examination of existing maps and records 

(including the SMR), field name surve y s, air photographic data (both from the RCHM(E) 

collections and elsewhere), listed building lists and other primary and secondary sources. 

Mapping of the techniques used is included as Figs 2-6B (overlays). 

In addition to these techniques, data from the road construction survey boreholes and test pits was 

evalllated. Sad, hgrebg1e surveys are not nndertaken for archaeological purposes, lind the s uperficial 

deposits, which are the main concern of archaeologists, are rarely recorded in detail for structural 

engineering purposes. 

GeophYsical and geochemical survey tochniques were not used in this evaluation. These are usually 

employed to define and characterise archneological sites located by other techniques, but no sites were 

encountered which indicated the nced for geophysical or geochemica1 work. 

5) Results of fieldwork 

To allow an assessment of the sigoificance of the results of the fieldwork, the (1escnpuon ana mscus,;vu 

which follows is divided by period. Bach period discussion is prefaced by a summary of archaeological 

knowledge. The periods used are the conventional ones of prehistoric, Roman, post-Roman, medieval, 

and post-medieval. 

The results of the fieldwork are only summarised here. Appendix 1 gives fuller details of the results for 

each land parcel, and Figs 2-6C (overlays) show the archaeological sites recorded. 

5.1) Prehistoric (c 10000 BC to AD 43) 

The prehistoric period, usnally divided up into Stone Age (palaeolithic, mesolithic, neolithic), Bronze Age 

and Iron Age, is generally poorly known in Herefordshire. The most recant studies are by Gavin

Robinson (1954), which deals with Herefordshire specifically, and by Stanford (1980), as part of a general 

work on the archaeo logy of the Welsh Marches. To a great extent this lack of knowledge is due to the 

nature of the surviving remains. Most of these have been greatly eroded by later agricultural and other 

activities, so that little is visible on the surface (though buried remains may l)e well preserved). Little 

fieldwork has been carried out in the past, and the archaeological background is therefore not well 

understood. Recent work (Dinn 1990) demonstrates, however, that there is a spread of prehistoric 

activity across the whole of the former county, including the central lowland area. This takes the form of: 
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a) Scattcts of flint tools and flintworking debris, representing settlements and/or temporary camps 

of the mesolithic, neolithic and Bronze Age periods, which can be collected by fieldwalking. 

Prehistoric pottery, present from the neolithic onwards, does not survive well in the ploughsoil, 

and is rarely found except by excavation. In cases where finds are made in the ploughsoil, but 

there is no corresponding evidence in the form of subsoil features, it is generally assumed that 

ploughing has removed such evidence. The poor sUrvival of pottery in tho ploughsoi! probably 

accounts for the very limited distribution of known Iron Age (as opposed to earlior prehistoric) 

activity in the county. 

b) Crop marks, indicating the presence of buried ditches and other archaeological features. These 

may be seen from the .ur, or occasionally from the ground. In Herefordshire they mostly tske the 

form of ring. ditches, which often represent eroded round barrows of Bronze Age date, and 

ditched settlement enclosures, which are thought to be either Iron Age or Roman in date. An 

enclosure at Kenchester (HWCM 7250; Wilmott 1980) dated from the Iron Age, and was 

discovered by chance during the excavation of a Roman settlement. The cropmark evidence has 
been studied in more detail for Shropshire and north Herefordshiro (Whimster 1989). Both 

feature types are reprosented by HWCM 226, a scheduled ancient monument (County 

Monument Here and Wore 190) which lies just to the east of the proposed route. The visibility of 
features as crop marks depends on SOil type and land-use, as weu as on ule aen.i.y U1 uJ:"s 
coverage, and the absence of crop marks does not always indicate absence of features. Indeed, in 

many cases, features may be better preserved where they do not show as cropmarks, for instance 

where they are covered by alluvium, and it is not unusual for sites to be considerably more 

extensive than might appear from the cropmark evidence. Crop marks can also be caused by more 

recent activity, such as medieval or later farming, military works, or sports fields . 

c) Earthwork sites, such as Bronze Age round harrows and Iron Age hillforts (for instance Dinedor 

Hill, HWCM 1278). Few earthwork sites survive on lower ground, where they have usually heen 

leVf;llled hy ploughing, and may be rcpresentf;ld only by eropmarks, or not at all. 

Little concrete evidence of prehistoric activity WaS revealed by the evaluation. Finds offlintwork were 

made almost everywhere, but they were mostly too few in number (generally fewer than five finds per 

field) to warrant further work. Two scatters Were illore substantial (HWCM 8465, HWCM 6026); these 

were examined by trial trench, but neither produced evidence of buried features. 

HWCM 8465 was characterised by large quantities of flints of probable Bronze Age date. Over 100 flakes 

were found during fieldwalking, as well as 14 flake lumps, four blades, four small round scrapers, and 

two possible scrapers. There were no cores, and proportionally few blades were present. 
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The assemblage from HWCM 6026 was smaller, and mostly neolithic in character, although there was 

some Bronze Age material here also. A single polished flint axe fragment was also recovered from this 

site; it had been brokon and reworked into a tool. Theae axea are of neolithic date, and their distribution 

in this region has been studied in a recent paper (Darvill 1989). The source of the material for this axe 

may have been in Wiltshire. 

A number of cropmarks were identified as part of the surve y, from air photographs in the RCHM(E) and 

SMR collections, and from vertical photographs taken as part of th. preparatory work for the bypass. 

Three of these were tested by trial trench. In the cases of HWCM 6026 and HWCM 9090 the crop marks 

seem to have represented modern features, while the cropmarks at HWCM 9089 may have been related 

to modern agricultural activity. 

5.2) Roman (AD 43 to 400) 

The Roman period is slighlly better known than the prehistoric period in this area, Towns w ere 

established, for instance at Kenchester (HWCM 121), west of Hereford, and a road system laid out. There 

are a number of Roman finds from Hereford itself (see Dudley 1954 for a general overview of the Roman 

period in Herefordshire, and Shoesmith 1982, 3-6 for a summary of the evidence relating to the 

immediate area of Hereford), The Hereford Bypass route crosses at least one such road (lIWCM 5559, 

from Kenchester to Strctton Grandison), now partly followed by the A410a road to Worcester, and there 

is thought to have been another road leading southwards from Hereford towards Monmouth (HWCM 

9419), which may be followed hy the southern part of the A49 and by the A466 towards Monmouth. 

Rural settlement in the Roman period is more poorly understood. Many of the cropmark enclosures 

described above may have continued into, or have been newly established, in the Roman period. Scatters 

of pottery indicate intensive land-use (they are probably the result of the spreading of domestic refuse on 
the fie lds as manure), while denser scatters may mark the positions of farmsteads or small villages. It 

seem s clear that the area of central Herefordshire around Kenchester was relatively densely settled 
(Shoesmith 1982, 5). 

Most of the fields walked produc ed some Roman pottery, th ough none of the scatters was dense or 

eJttensive enough to indicate the presence of settlement. Most of the Roman pottery was very abraded, 

and the largest assemblage, from HWCM 6026, consisted of no more than 60 sherds from an area of 

L6ha. 
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5.3) Post-Roman ('Dark Ages' and Saxon period: AD 400 to 1000) 

Even}e •• i. known all<mt this lleriQa tJ:>all about those preceding it. It probablY saw the establishment of 

most of the present settlement pattern in the Hereford area. The diocese of Hereford is usually assumed 

to have been founded in AD 676, and the origins of the city probably date to that period. Excavations in 

the city have produced little material from earlier than the 8th century, though they have provided 

considerable evidence for the development of the city in the later Saxon period (Shoesmith 1982, 90). 

However, outside Hereford, virtually no archaeological evidence survives. 

No finds from this period were made during the evaluation. 

5.4) Medieval (AD 1000 to 1500) 

The medieval period saw the creation of much of the character oHhe present-day landscape, with the 

development of villages and towns and the construction of parish churches. Town and village plans and 

surviving buildings form a major source of evidence, and there is also a wealth of written material. 

Earthworks, including moats, ponds and field sYStems (typically ridge and furrow), provide evidence for 

rural settlement and land·use; the medieval open fields and commons have been largely superseded by 
smsller individually·owned fields, mostly enclosed in the 18th and 19th centuries. 

�'inds of pottery and other materials from the medieval period were widely scattered, though in no case 

in sufficient quantities to suggest the presence of settlement rather than manuring of fields. A possible 

stone cannonball from HWCM 8619 may have been either medieval or post-medieval in date. 

Several me dieval villages and other se ttlements lay within the study area: Grafton, Bullinghope, 

Rotherwas, Tupsley and Holmer, though only that at Rotherwas is close to the route. There are slight 

earthworks (HWCM 9438), and a pond (HWCM 9439), adjacent to the road line; however, trial trenching 

a . ted "th World War 

I military activity. 

The pattern of land-usc on the Lugg Meadows (HWCM 9Z16) is thought to have survived unchanged or 

little changed since the medieval period or perhaps earlier. Hampton Bishop contained 28 acres of 

h rn and Thorn 1983) one of the largest areas in tlle county. It is hard to 

evaluate the significance of this area in archaeological terms, as this pattern is not reflected by physical 

features, but its survival as a pattern ofland-nse and landholding is of considorable interest. 

Two small areas of ridge and furrow were recorded in the eastern part of the Holmer section (HWCM 

8531, HWCM 8534). A more substantial survival may be found further west in Holmer parish, where 
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many of the field boundaries preserve the layout of medieval strip-fields (see Fig 6D). 

5.5) Post-medieval (AD 1500 to present day) 

Nearly all of the visible landscape has been altered since tbe medieval period. Enclosure of open fields has 

radically altered the rural land-use pattern, while both urban and rural buildings almost all post-date 

'�''''. ' t\"v � ,h."h . orioins most of the communication networks (roads, navigable 

rivers) have been modified in tbis period, while neW ones (canals, railwaYS) have baen created. Industrial 

remains are also widespread. 

Much of the evolution oftbe landscape in tbe post-medieVal period can be studied tbrough maps. Parts of 

tbe Hereford area have been mapped by Label (1969), although tbe maps concentrate on the city itself, 

and tithe maps are a useful souree of information for most of the study area. These have been 

included as Figs 2-6D (overlays; as these are copied directly from the tithe surveys, they may not 

overlay exactly on their respective base maps). The field name SUnleys of the Woolhope Club were 

co nsulted where these were availa ble (for Holmer; Hampton Bishop and 'I'ups ley; Lo wer 

Bullingham, Upper Bullingham and Grafton; Woolhope Club Archaeological Research Section nd a, 

b, c), while for the remainder of the study area the original tithe maps (HCRO) were uS en. tlaywoon, 

which was ertra-parochial, has been mapped from the 1904 Ordnance Survey 6" map. 

At SO 52344192 the road lIne crosses the course of the Herefordshire and Gloucestershire Canal (HWCM 

382). This stretch was one of the last canals to be opened in Britain, in 1845 (Cross 1982, 94); it was 

closed by 1881. 

The Hereford Tramway (HWCM 9410), opened in 1829 (Cross 1982, 102), is now followed by the 

Hereford - Newport railway for much of its route, but the railway diverges from the tramway to the east 

of Merry Hill, and tbe line of the tramway is now followed by a public footpath and field boundaries. It is 
,. 

The bypass line crosses the former Shrewsbury and Hereford Joint Railway (HWCM 9412), opened in 

1852 (Cross 1982, 109) at SO 52184226, and the Newport, Abergavenny and Hereford Railway (HWCM 

9413), opened in 1854 (Cross 1982, 107-8) at SO 49263706. Both of these railways are still in use as part 

of the British Rail network. 

A number of listed buildings and other post-medieval structures of historic interest exist within the study 

area. These tire listed in Appendix 2. The only one of these which is likely to be directly affected by the 

bypass proposals is tI listed milepost at Hampton Bishop (HWCM 9436; SO 53724033). 

Some 19th-century industrial buildings along tbe Roman Road in Hereford fall within the study area: the 
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works of the Herefordshire Rnd South Wales Agricultural Manure and Cattle Food Company Ltd, later 

the Victoria tile works (HWCM 9414; SO 517418; Cross 1982, 29, 63), and the Jubilee Cider Works 

(HWCM 9415; SO 516420; Cross 1982, 61). These will not be directly affected. 

5.6) Other results 

: rAMvererl bv aUl(erin£ in the Lugg floodplain were found to contain plant remains. 

These may pote ntially p rovide evidence for past environments. However, no dating material waS 

associated with the layers from which these samples came, and they must therefore be considered to 

have a low significance. 

6) Impact assessment 

At the start of the evaluation programme, eleven sites had been identified within the study area 

(Edwards and Woodiwiss 1989, 3, fig 2), and it was estimated that this might be increased by a factor of 

five. Following the evaluation, the total number of sites recorded has risen to 89, an eightfold increase. 

These range from findspots of single artefacts to extensive complexes or cropman,s anu co 

buildings. A full list of sites identiDed is given in Appeudi" 2. 

The sites have been assessed using the non-statutory criteria published by the Department of the 

Environment as a guide (Appendix 4). None of those which are likely to be directly affected by the bypass 

construction are estimated to score highly enough for further archaeological work to be justified prior to 
the commencement of construction, or for preservation in situ to be considered. 

No evaluation of this type can be completely exhaustive, and further discoveries are always likely to be 

made during road construction, but these are likely to be of a minor nature. The recommendations 

7) Recommendations 

7.1) Introduction 

The evaluation has clearly shown the benefits which may be drawn from an archaeological involvement 

at an early stage in road planning, and from a continued and phased approach to archaeological 

assessment work throughout the planning and design process. It has been possible to design and 

implement a programme which has used a variety of techniques to explore the archaeological potential of 
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the road corridor. 

The recommendations are divided into two parts: those which are general, and refer to the whole road 
construction, and those which are specific to a single site or area. 

The recommendations contained in this report are prepared for advisory purposes only and take account 
solely of archaeological issues; they refer only to the proposals for road construction existing at this date. 

7.2) General recommendations 

a) There are no sites on the route for which preservation in situ or by record is recommended. 

b) The major recommendation is for an archaeological presence during the construction phase, and 

especially during topsoil stripping. This will enable the monitOring of ground disturbance and the 

salvage recorlli,,!! of featurc5 which nmy bo discovered at thi. t.imp, R. well as of features oflesser 

significance which are already known (see below, section 7.3). Some areas can be defined as of 

low potential, and will be given low priority. 

Monitoring work of this type is generally classified as rescue archaeology, and an approach may 
be made to English Heritage for financial support for the work . 

c) The route avoids encroaching on any of the scheduled ancient monuments in tho Hereford area 

(liWCM 226, HWCM 547, HWCM 548, HWCM 1278), although it passes close to all of the"e. 

Avoidance of these monuments should be a primary consideration if any rerouting is planned for 

the eastern part of the road. The setting of the monuments at Rotherwas (HWCM 547, HWCM 

548; County Monument Here and Wore 123) and Dinedor hillfort (HWCM 1278; County 

Monument Here and Wore 12) should be considered when designing these sections of the road. 

In particular, the road will pass about 200m from Rotherwas Chapel. However, the setting of this 
monument is already compromised by the presenco of a sewage works and industrial estate, and 

it may be felt that the road will not seriously affect it. Advice should be sought from English 

Heritage on this matter. 

d) If rerouting is to occur for non-archaeological reasons, archaeological evaluation of the new route 

will be required. 

c) Early consultation on the loc:aLiuIl uf plant sites and road diver.ions will malte it pc>�"ihk t.o avoid 
damage to known sites during the setting up and operation of plant. 
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7.3) Site-specific and area-specific recommendations 

a) Special consideration should be given during monitoring and salvage recording to the areas 

defined in Figs 2.6E. This includes the following sites: HWCM 6026; HWCM 8465; HWCM 8611; 

HWCM 8615: HWCM 9089, as well as the Lugg floodplain, where ground disturbance should be 

carefully checked for datablo organic deposits which may provide environmental information. 

b) The Lugg Meadows (HWCM 9216) is a large area of meadow which is still managed according to 

a pattern which may have been established in the medieval period, or perhaps even earlier. 

Although the presence of rowS of electricity power lines detracts from its visual impact, it is 

nonetheless an area of historic landscape of considerable interest. It is suggested that 
consideration could be given to moving the route slightly westwards at SO 52834102 to avoid 

encroaching on this area. However, detailed archaeological work would be required to allow a full 
assessment of this landscape. 

c) A listed mncpo�l (HWCM 9436) on the A438 nt Tupsley may be arre<:1""� by junction works; care 

should be taken to ensure that this monument is sensitively treated. 
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Appendix 1 Detailed summary of fieldwork and results 
Overall site no Fieldwork 

A465/A49 (Grafton) section 

HWCM 8621 

HWCM BGll 

HWCM8612 

HWCM8613 

HWCM9449 

HWCM 9701 

HWCM9702 

HWCM9703 

HWCM9704 

HWCM 8614 

HWCM 9705 

IlWCM 970� 

HWCM n07 

Fieldw9..lk (12 tram;E!cts) 

Fieldwalk (8 traJHIE!CU:;) 

Fl.ldwalk (62 grid,) 

Fi.ldwa\k (12 trunsccts) 

FieldWBlk (4 traJ\SBCts) 

Ficldwalk (4 tran,ects) 

Hand lIuger (2 holes) 

B.nd auger (3 holes) 

Hand auger (6 hnlBs) 

Hand augcI' (4 holes) 

FicldwaJk (16 transecUi) 

Hand au�r (5 holes) 

Hand auger (5 holes) 

Hand auger (5 holes) 

17 

Results 

1 flint Oake 
1 Roman ahB['d 

MOOievaJ :lU'l.d pOI;l��rn/'!Aip.val finds 

Detail no 

9100 

8021 

9101 

l4 runts (including 1 nsolithic leilf arrowhc..""d 8611 

and one other arrowhead) 
' U.  �� �< 

Medieval and post-medieval linds 

Other finds include; burnt SWhC;, bone and 

fired clay; perforated lead aheet 

1 flint f1alt. 
1 Roman sherd 

Medieval and post-medic:val finds 

1 post-medieval sherd 

No fInds 

No siJ:,'ilifieant deposits recurded 

No signifi�nt deposiOl recorded 

No signifi.�t deposits recDl"dcd 

No ai,b.ruficant deposits recorded 

1 flint blade, 1 flake 
4 Roman sherds 

Medieval and post-mE;!di.!:!val rlllda 

No significant depo!iits recordE;!d 

No significant d!:!posits recorded 

Nu significant deposit5 rBCOrded 

9)02 

9103 

BG12 

9445 

9J:n 

8(j13 

8614 

9132 

913:1 



Overall site no 

Bullingham section 

HWCM 8615 

HWCM 8G16 

HWCM 8617 

HWCM 8618 

HWCM 9707 

HWCM 9708 

HWCM n709 

HWCM8465 

HWCM 8619 

HWCM 9710 

HWGM 9711 

HWGM 9712 

Fieldwork 

Fieldwalk (8 tranascts) 

Hand auger (2 hole6) 

Test trench (2 lOx l m h..."Uld trenches) 

Fieldwalk (4 transacts) 

Ficldwalk (10 transacts) 

l"ieldwal� (22 trarn;.cts) 

Hand aUgB.r (3 holes) 

JIond auger (5 holes) 

Hand auger (5 holes) 

Fieldwalk (4· trunsects) 

l"iddwalk (208 wids) 

Test trench (4 5x2m hand trenohcs) 

Fieldwalk (14. trllhsccts) . 

Fi.ldw.lk (10 grids) 

Hand auger (3 hules) 

Hand allger (3 huh:s) 

Hand auger (� holes) 

18 

Results 

2 nint scrapers (l ?Bronze A.h'"€) 
3 Ro:man sherds 

Medieval flOds 

No finds 

Modievol ."d post-medieval fmd, 

1 flint Ilake, 1 f1.ke lump 

5 Roman sherds 

Medieval and pnst-medieval rmd!il 

Ridge and furrow �cp:m.arkH 

No signinc:ant deposits recoMcd 

No signillcill'i.t deposits re�ord(]d 

N(I �ignifiC.'lnt, dcpositl:i re;corded 

Detail no 

8615 

9134 

9135 

8617 

8618 

9136 

91�7 

Flints (Bronze: Age where datab18;): 8465 

106 flakes. 4 blades. 14 flake lumps, 4. �craper.s, 

2 ?scrapel'$ 

19 Roman sherds 9138 

Mtdicv:al and post-medieval finds (irIcluamg �:H,j'" 

1 gun,nint, 1 Queen Annp. �iXpC11Cf'l) 

Other frnds include: fl ?whetstnnc::;, 1 glas.s bead 
Test trenches revp.s.Jed no arclu.ll:�ological 

features. and very little rnnlCrial wa� recovered 
from the topaoil; nearly all the finds were made 

during fieldwalking 

2 flint flake, 
5 Rorrum sherds 

Medieval and post-medi�val finds 

8619 

9140 

9141 

Other rmdl:i include: 6 7whetstonl:!s, 1 BLonc 

cannonball. 1 blue glass bead (Iron Age or Roman) 

No significant depusits recorded 

No signiflcant depusits ret=nrdcd 

No significant de-posits fP-curded 



Overall site no Fieldwork Results Detail no 

Rotherwa. section 

HWCM 9713 Hand auger (2 hol .. ) No sib"'Ilificant dE!:p{}�its recorded 

IIWCM 9714 Hand HUger (4 holes) No signi{'icLi.nt deposits r�corded 

HWCM 9090 Hand auger (6 holes) Test trcnchof!:!i r�vc-.aled cropl'nal'ks to be 
T�at trench (50xlm machine trench) associated with World War I military activity, 

Teat trench (30xlm rrulchine trench) No significant deposits rBcorded. No finds 

HWCM9091 Hand auger (2 holes) No signifiCflnt deposits recorded 

HWCM9(J02 Hand auger (2 holes) No signillmnt deposits recorded 

HWCM 9715 Hand auger ( .. holes) No significant deposits recorded 

HWCM 9716 Hand auger (4 holes) No signifi[lli\t deposits recorded 

HWCME717 Hand nt1�"Cl' (5 holea) Nu sigruficanl deposits recorded 

IIWCM 9718 Hand auger (5 holes) Nn significant deposits recorded 

Lugg section 

HWCM 9089 Hand auger (� holes) No archas(]logical features encountered. 

Test trench (3 Eix2m hand t:renches) Finds: " flint flakes and 1 core 9446 

Ot:hp.r rinds indllnf!: 1 '!whet!;ltonf! 

Po�sible cropmarks 

HWCM m)9 Hand auger l8 holes) 1 envirorunental sample 

HWCM9720 Hand auger (1 hole) No significant depo-si4; recorded 

HWCM 9721 Hann au�'t!:r (2 holes) No significant deposits recorded 

HWCM9722 Hand nugcr (0 h[)I�f;) Nil �ienitic=.<lnt deposits recorded 

IIWCM 9723 Hand auger (13 holes) 3 environmental samplB!> 

-, -, HWCM ,  , .. Hana auger \4 nOleS) 'or 

HWt;M 9725 No f'i.cldwork 

IIWCM972G Band auger (2 hales) Nu significant. deposits recorded 

HWCM 9727 Hand liuger (4 holes) No 51gniru:'8.nt depoaiL,o.; recorded 

HWCM U72R No fieldwurk 

HW(,M 9729 Hnnd auger (6 holp...s) 1 envimnmcntal sample 

Earthwork SUTVf!y RidgP. and furrow ��ordcd 8534 
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Overall site no 

Holmer section 

HWCM B084 

HWCM9229 

HWCM 8631 

HWCM ij085 

HWCM 6026 

HWCM6027 

HWCM9730 

HWCM 9731 

HWCM 9732 

HWCM 9733 

HWCM 97:H 

HWCM 9735 

HWCM9736 

HWCM n737 

HWCM 9738 

HWCM 9086 

HWCM 9228 

HWCM 9087 

Fieldwork 

Fieldwalk (4 tranaBcls) 

No fieldwurk 

Earthwork !;iurvey 

fieldwalk (5 transscts) 

:neldwalk (la transects) 

Fieldwalk (l60 b'!'lds) 
Test trench (4 5x2m hand trenches) 

Fieldwulk (12 tnmsects) 

Hand augBl'" (l hole) 

Hand auger (2 holes) 

Hand auger (2 hnles) 

No fieldwork 

Hand a\lger (4 holes) 

Hanri auger (l hole) 

Hand auger (2 holes) 

Hand auger (2 holes) 

Hand au�"Cr (4 holeR) 

Flddwall< (� transects) 

No fieldwork 

Fiddwall< (8 tmfisccts) 

2 Q  

Results 

MedieV'al and post-medieval finds 

Ridge o.nd furt'Ow rltu:::urded 

2 ROIrum sherds 

Medievnl and post-medieval fll1ds 

Detail no 

9084 

9085 
9142 

Flints (b[)th neolithic and Btxlnze Age 9143 

represented): 31 flakes, 3 scrapers, 4 ?scraperSj 
1 end scraper, 2 thumbnail SI;':I"apm-s, 2 bla.d�, 
1 retouched blade, 1 arrowhea.d/projeotile point., 
1 barb�and-tang arrowhead, 1 polished flint a�e 

fragment 

5 ?Iron Age sherds 

60 Ruman sherds 

MediewJ and post-medieval finds 
Other finds include: 3 fired clay ?counters, 

9417 

91H 

9146 

1 green glazed nom' tile fragn�ent, 1 iroll budde, 

2 �ppcr alloy buckles, 3 Wiletstonss. M�J,!,t of 
tht:se are probably post-medievnl, 

The teAt trenches TI:lVealed no significant 

archaeological features. 

Cropmarks (probably associated. with field drains and 

other modern fE"!atllres) 

1. Hint Qcrilper and 2 [lakes 
Medievnl and pmit-medievill finds 
(including J silver coin of Eliz.a.beth 1) 
Cropmarks (not on road liD e) 

NI) signiIk.ant deposit!; r�orded 

Nn significant deposits recorded 

NI) significant deposits n:::corded 

No significant deposits rp.C()Jilcd 

No significant dcposiUi recorded 

No signifiwnt deposits recorded 

No significant. rip.posits recorded 

No �lgnificant. depo!:;its re�(lrded 
POAsiblc cropmarks 

2 Rom�n :!thcrd3 
Medieval and post.mcdieval l1nds 

Medieval and post-rnedie\l'al fmds 

914H 

9143 

0088 

9149 

9150 

90S7 



Appendix 2 Catalogue of archaeological sites in the study area 

HWCM Grid ref Site name Parish Date Associated nos 

226 SO 513839'13 Croplnarks Hamp'lef't Bishap :F.rglli�-tocic 
382 so 52344 192 Herefordshire & GlouceslarShire Q:lnHl Humlcr Post-medieval 

547 SO fi3623833 Rothc.rwas Chapel Dinedo,", Medieval 

018 SO 53583838 Rotherwa.s House Dinedor Post-medieval 

1216 SO 53524026 Barn, Lower Hm.lsc: Farm lIampton Bishl)p Post-mediewJ. 
32lB SO 51103715 St Peter, Bullinghop. (old church) Grarton Medieval 

5559 SO 62604188 Rom.an l"oad Holmer/Hereford Roman 

6026 SO 623423 Croprnarks Holmcr Undated 9).43,9144,9115,9447 

6027 SO 521423 Cropm.ark anciosUI'ea Hohner Und.ted 9116,9148 
6500 SO 537398 Ax.s and runts Hampton llishop Neollthio 

6501 SO 536398 Axe and flints Hampton Bishop Noolithic 

6504 SO 510370 Flints Graftun Prehistoric 

6510 SO 5142 Spindlllwhorl Pipe & !;yd. Prulti�ludl,: 
7015 SO 516421 Cropmark enclusure Holmer Undated 

7016 SO 50842fi Shrunken settlemenl, ddgc and fu.rrow Holrner Medieval 

7221 SO 51)03714 Chur'chyard cross, Bullinghope Grafton MCdiev.;ll 

8455 SO 52053700 Flints Lower Bullingharn Bronz� Age 9138,9139 

8531 SO 526423 Ridge & fllfrow Hohnor Medieval 

8534 SO 525418 Ridge & rurrow Hereford MediEval 

8611 SO 487373 Flints Haywood Prehistoric 9102,9.103 

8612 SO 490372 Flint Haywo()d Prehisludc 9131,9445 

8614 SO 498365 Flints Graflnn Prehi�t;(lric 9132,9133 

8615 SO 504362 Flint Grafion Prp.historic 9) 34,9135 

8617 SO 508364 Pottery Grafton MCdievalfPllst-med 

8618 SO 512366 Flints Grafton Prehistoric 9136,9J37 

R619 SO 522371 Flint. Lowp.r Eullingham Prehi storic 9140,9141 

362) SO 484371\ Pottery Haywnod Romllll 91110,9101 

fl7aB SO 630418 Cropmark H�furd Unda.lml 

9084 SO 526419 Puttery Holmer MedicvalJPo!it-mcd 

9085 SO 525422 Pottery Hohnel" Roman 9142 

9087 SO 506433 PollsI)' Pip. & Lyde Meditval 

90R8 SO 511428 Cropmarh? Hohner UtI.dated 

9089 SO M0398 Cmpmarks? Hampton Bishop Undated 9446 

9090 SO 534385 Cropmarks Lower Bullingham Post-medieval 

9093 SO 51123720 Court Farm Grafton Post-medieval 

9094 SO 51083706 Church Farm Grafton Po:ot-medieval 

9096 SO 535402 Tup.lcy Court Hampton Bishop Post-medieval 

9097 SO 535402 BnrtI.,Tupsley Cnurt Hampton Bishop PosL-lncdieval 
9098 SO 53554040 Lower Homitl Farm Hampton Bil::ihop P()�t-mcdievnl 

9100 4 4 

9101 SO 484375 Pottery Haywood M£dievaljPo:-;l-rn(::d 8621,9100 

9102 SO 487373 Pult.cxy Haywoud ROlnnn 8611,9103 

9103 SO 483373 Pottery Haywood Mp.dicv"J.ljPo3t�mE�d 801 1,9102 

9131 SO 490372 Pottery Haywood Medieval/PoRt-me-d 8612,9445 

9132 SO 498365 Pnuery Graf"'n Roman 8614,9133 

9133 SO 498365 Pottery Graft.nn Medieval/Post-mAd 8HH,9132 

9131 SO 504362 Puttery GrarlOn Roman 801 0,9135 

9135 SO 50'362 Pottery Grafton e iCifi 
9136 SO 012366 Pott,ry Grafton Roman 8618,9137 

9137 SO 012366 Pottery Grafton Medicval/p(I�l-mcd 86 18,9136 
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HWCM Grid ref Site name Parish Date Associated nos 

\1138 SO 52053700 Pottery Lower Buliingham Roman 8465,9139 

9139 SO 52053700 Pottery Lower BuUingharn MedieV'!il/Poat-rnc.d 8465,9138 

9140 SO 522371 Pottery Lower Bullingham Ran\aIl 8S1a,OH) 

9 1 1 1  SO 522371 Pottery I"owcr Bulllngham MedicvaljP')::it-med 8619,9140 

9142 SO 625422 Pot.,,'Y Hohne:r MCdicvalfPost-med 9085 

91'3 SO 523423 Flints Holm.er PrehislOric 6026,9144,9145,9447 

9144 SO 52342;1 Pottery Hoimer Roman G026,9143,9Ho,9447 

9145 SO 523423 Pottery Holme:r MBdievalfPost�med 6026.9143,91 44,9447 

9H6 SO 521423 Flints HolmsI' Ptchistodc 6027,9H7,9148 

9148 SO 521423 Potle')' HoJrnllr Medieval/Post.mod 6027,9146 

9149 SO 508431 Pottery PipB&�d. Rgmap 9150 
9150 SO 508431 Pottery Pipe & Lyde Mediavul/Postrmro 9149 

9216 SO 532410 Lugg Mp�aws Lugwardine Medieval 

9410 SO 49103715 Hererord Tramw:ay Haywllod Post&rnedie;val 

94J2 SO 52184226 Shrewsbury & Hp.reford Railway Holme!' Post-medieval 

9413 SO 49263706 Newport. Abergavcnny & Hereford Rly Hnywood Post-medieval 
9H4 SO 617418 Vict.oria tile works HerE'!fDl"d Post-medieval 

9415 SO 516420 Jubilee Cide� Works Hereford Post�medieval 

9419 SO 50�Q62 Poss Roman road, Harcl'ord.Montrlouth Grafton Rornan 
9425 SO 53613829 Barn., Rotherwas Dinedor Post-medieval 

9426 SO 53593829 Stable block. Rotherwl:l..<'; Dinedor Po�t-mcdievl::I.l 

9427 SO 60983706 St PetP.r, Bullinghopa (new church) Grafton Post-nl.edievill 

9428 SO 50993706 Stone cotrlll lid Grarton Medieval 

9429 SO 51043693 Barn. Green Crizc Farm Lower Bullingham Post-medieval 

9430 SO 48223815 Churoh, B.lrnont Aooey Chilionger post-medieval 

'''�1 '"'0 .182381 Monastic bl1ild.i.n�. Belmont Abbey Clehonger Post-medieval 

9432 SO 48633721 Merryhill Farm house Haywood Post·medlEval 

�H3.� SO 48833723 St.ables. Merryhill Farm Hnywood Post"JTlcdieval 
9434 SO 50784243 CopeJand:s Holmer Pn::;t-medievul 

9435 SO 50524257 HolrIH::r House Holmcr Post·medieval 

9436 SO 53724033 MHepost Hampton Bishop Post-medieval 

9137 SO 53443998 Meadow Cot.tage, T'lp::;lcy Hfilllpton Bishop Post�mEdieval 

n138 SO 03543835 Earthworks, Rotherwu.o;; Dinedor MediBval/Pos1,.-mcd 

9439 SO 534038�1 Pond. R[)thcrw<3r� Dinedor Mediaval/POSl-mcd 

9445 SO 490372 Pottery Haywood Roman 8612,9131 

9446 SO 540398 Flints Hampton BishDp PrBhistori� 9089 

OH7 SO 523423 Puttery Holmer ?It-on Age 6U26,9 143.9114,9145 
9448 GO -48663300 Bolmont. Pool ClchongP.r/Hcreford MedievwJPost-med 
9450 SO 530424 Ridge & rurrow Holmer MediBval/Po�t-m(::d 
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Appendix 3 Archive 
The archive consist'! of: 

13 Contmct records ASl 
23 Fieldwork progress records AS2 
433 Context finds sheets AS8 
70 Finds catslogue sheets 
18 Field record sheets 
141l Transect record "lt��l>; 
155 Auger record sheets 

3 Boxes of finds 
1 �ox Ol SOil samples 

All primary records and finds are kept at: 

Archaeology Section 
Hereford and Worcester County Council 
Tetbury Drive 
Warndon 
WorcesterWR4 9LS 

Tel Worcester (0905) 58608 

A security copy of the archive has been placed at: 

Hereford and Worcester County Museum 
Hartlebury Castle 
Hartlebury 
Near Kidderminster 
Worcestershire DYll 7XZ 

TeI Hartlebury (0299) 250416 

23 



Appendix 4: Extract from Criteria for the scheduling of ancient monuments (DoE 

1983) 

1) Survival/condition: the survival of the monument's archaeological potential hoth above and 

below ground is a crucial consideration and needs to be assessed in relation to its present tondi. 

tion and surviving features. 

91 Perinn: it i. imnortant to consider for preservation aU types of monuments that characterise a 

category or period. 

3) Rarity: there arc some monument categories which in some periods are so scarce that all of them 

which still retain any archaeological potential should he preserved. In general, however a selec

tion must be made which portrays the typical and commonplace as well as tbe rarC. For this, 

account should be taken of all aspects of the distribution of a particular class of monument not 

only in the broad national context but also in its region. 

4) Fragility/vulnerability: highly important archaeological evidence from some field monuments 

can be destroyed by a single ploughing or unsympathetic treatment; these monuments would 

particularly benefit from the statutory protection which scheduung comers. TUere are .... �u "",nu

ing structures of particular form or complexity where again their value could be severely reduced 

by neglect or careless treatment and which are well suited to protection by this legislation even 

though they may also be listed historic buildingS. 

5) Diversity: some monuments have a combination of high quality features - others arc chosen for a 

single importsnt attribute. 

6) Documentation: the significance of a monument may be given greater weight by the existence of 

records of previous investigation or, in the case of more recent monuments, by the support of 

.•. 

7) Group value: the value of a single monument (such as a field system) is greatly enhanced by 

association with a group of related contemporary monuments (such as .. settlement and ceme

tery) or with monuments of other periods. In the case of some groups it is preferable to protect 

the whole including the associated and adjacent land rather than to protect isolated monuments 

within the group. 

8) Potential: on occasion the nature of the "vidence cannot be precisely specified but it is possible to 

d.ocument rcasons for anticipating probable existence and importance and so demonstrate the 

justification for scheduling. This is usually confined to sites rather than upstanding monuments. 
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Key to conventions used on map overlays 

Fieldwork (2-6B) 

Fieldwalking 

Auger holes . .  '" . . . .. .  '" ,., 

Ridge and furrow recorded 

Archaeological sites (2-6C) 

Recommendations (2-6E) 

Scheduled ancient monuments 
. . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

. . . . . . . .  - _  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . 
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